Liquid Bovine Cartilage
Mentor Advantage Pty Ltd

1x200ml Liquid Bovine Cartilage
$49.50 $39.95 (including 10 % tax)
You Save: $9.55

Cellguard Liquid Bovine Tracheal Cartilage
Cellguard is manufactured by Australia's only specialist cartilage manufacturer, The Australian Cartilage
Company.
It's use as a health supplement has been discussed in several books and publications written by health care
professionals.
Cellguard is a concentrated natural source of bio available gylcosaminoglycans derived from bovine
tracheal cartilage.
Mixes easily with your favourite juice.
Refrigerate after opening.
Shake well before use.
1 x 200ml Bottle = 200mls
Bottle Material: PET Plastic
Always read the label. Use only as directed.
If symptoms persist see your doctor/healthcare professional.
Postage Options:
Aust Post 500g Post Bag $8
International Orders:
Please use our "Contact" form as we will need to give you a quote for international postage.
This site will not allow you to checkout if the order is outside of Australia.

When Quality is Important - It's nice to know you can Trust Cellguard

The Australian Cartilage Company (ACC) invented Liquid Bovine Tracheal Cartilage (LBTC) in 1995
and is recognised as unrivalled pioneers and industry leaders in cartilage liquefication technology.
ACC's Quality LBTC is Unmatched as they are:
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1. The only company who has worked with Australia's leading research institutions for over 17yrs to
develop the best possible product.Â
2. The only manufacturer of liquid cartilage who hasÂ worked with Dr John Prudden, America's
famous cartilage reseach scientist.
3. The only cartilage company who has been recognised by the Australian Government for product
innovation and research commitment.
4. The only cartilage manufacturing company who is a sponsor and member of theÂ Matrix Biology
Society of Australia and New Zealand.
5. The only cartilage manufacturing company who owns their own GMP manufacturing plant and
Quality Control laboratories.
When you purchase Liquid Bovine Tracheal Cartilage manufactured by The Australian Cartilage Company
you can have the utmost confidence in the knowledge that unlike copycat productsÂ you'll receive a
product with the following credentials:Â
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Verified Biologically Active
Verified History of Research and Development
Verified Total Concentration of Glycosaminoglycans
Verified GMP Quality Control Standards
Verified 100% Australian Owned and Opperated
Verified 100% Made in Australia from 100% Australian BSE free pharmaceutical grade bovine
tracheal cartilage

ACC is proud to be the No1 supplier ofÂ concentrated liquid cartilageÂ to Australia's health care
practitioner networks and naturopath clinics.
Vendor Information

Customer Reviews: There are yet no reviews for this product.
Please log in to write a review.
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